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s Z5 geOrs stnce Ae fitt
to r,wrlte a commemorative piece. llere, we

t fiight took to the air. To celebrote , author
O'Connor

sh chopters three, four and five, olong with their author s introduction.

hen I was asked to write a text
that would commemorate
the zSth anniversary of Aer
Lingus's first flight, I began to

Ebout lreland in May r9j6, ihe month
that inaugural journey took place.

country of my grandparents'youth was
one, only recently founded, facing

challenges, yet its cultural traditions
sr.;rvived and there was optimism that
snrall new democracy might one day be a

:f freedoms. ln our old literature. in our
and songs, in our poetry and legends,

u-agery of flight appeared with striking
; a touching testament to the hopes

siand people who, as Yeats said, "have
;rcut the world like wind".

ft:;:uck me as remarkable that a nation
-ot very long previously had been

in violent conflict and Civil War
ssed so quickly to establishing

story of Aer Lingus closely tracked the
story of independent lreland. sometimes in
counterpoint, sometimes in parallel. We have
long been a migrant people - we still are, today
- and every flight is an anthology, a collection
of stories, some happy, some poignant, all
our own. So, rather than write a fact-laden
article studded with statistics and the names
of aircraft, I asked if I could approach the
commemorative piece as a series of verse-
lyrics that might attempt to record the unique
and indefinable aura that lrish people feel
Aer Lingus has. 'Airspace" was the result. I

wrote it between Christmas 2oto and January
of zott, a month in which severe snow cut us
off from the world for a while. ln a small way,
that separation reminded me of the longing
we feel for other lands, other dreams, of the
connections that Aer Lingus has existed to
serve. I hope you enjoy reading the piece.

e. lt also seemed to me that the Joseph O'Connor
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ffieaurifut in Irish,
ek* &ars?e s of rhe

Nach rilainn iad, ainruneacha na ny'an i
nGaeilge,

Cruidin: the Kingfisher. Dreoilin: the \7ren.
tVords of meliifluous music and colour.
The Blackbird: An Lon Dubh.TheEagle:

An lolar.
Gabhltin Alpach: the Alpine Swift.
Ri Rua: the Chaffinch. Druid. the Starling.
The Night Hercn: Corr Oiche.
The Kestrel: Pocaire Gaoitltr.
The Golden Plover: Feaddg Bui.
The Cream-coloured Courser: Rtisai Btinbhui

\7ord-horde. Our perch
Down all the long cenruries
\X/hen noun and sqng 2nd xlp
\7ere soared with.
\(e glided our syllables,

Like children trading streamers -
Spideog, the Robin, Spiordg,the

Sparrowhawk,

Bwiog,the Yellowhammer, Fuiseag, the Sky-
lark.

And vowels were a flock of high-fown
delights

Saying'Rise up lour song.

As?ire to the heights.'

g{x

hirds


